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98-377 Sept. 18, 1998 
For Immediate Release: 
LATINO CULTURAL FAIR PLANNED AT EASTERN ILLINOIS UNIVERSITY 
CHARLESTON -- All cultures have their own unique forms of art, music and way of 
life. Eastern Illinois University hopes to share the beauty of the Latino lifestyle by holding 
a Latino Cultural Fair. 
This fair, featuring many different artifacts and forms of art from countries such as 
Mexico, Spain, Puerto Rico, Brazil, Colombia and Paraguay, will be held from 10 a.m. to 
3 p.m. Monday, Sept. 21, in the University Ballroom of the Martin Luther King Jr. University 
Union. 
Two or more tables will display an array of traditional dresses and other kinds of 
clothing, plates, clay pots, blankets and miscellaneous handcrafts. Different types of art 
such as sculptures and wall hangings will be exhibited as well. 
'There's not a big Latino population here on campus so I hope to spread the beauty 
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{of our culture)," said Rebecca Torres, an Eastern student and fair coordinator. There are 
about 150 Latino students currently enrolled at EIU. 
Torres hopes to get fair visitors involved through various forms of entertainment. 
Attendees can participate in a Latino culture trivia game and win free prizes such as 
coupons good at local businesses, T-shirts and free pizza. 
Music will be played throughout the afternoon and a portion of the floor will be clear 
for attendees to dance. Different finger foods and refreshments will be served as well. 
The public is invited to attend the fair, which is free, and learn more about Latino 
culture. 
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